13C CPMAS NMR studies of the elastin-like polypeptide (LGGVG)n.
The elucidation of structure-function relationships in insoluble elastin is often approached using elastin-like polypeptides. In this manner, the characterization of the different regions in this extensive biopolymer may be facilitated in a "piece-wise" manner. Our solid-state NMR experiments indicate that (LGGVG)n has structural similarities to elastin and some elastin peptides, providing support for the utility of the mimetic peptides. Furthermore, previous NMR and CD studies indicated that the structure of the elastin-like polypeptide (LGGVG)n in solution is best described as a "conformational ensemble" with a mixture of type I and II beta-turns, in addition to unfolded regions. Our data indicate that the peptide does not adopt a single conformation in the solid state, lending further support to models for elastin that involve significant conformational heterogeneity.